**Transforming Education**

Through its flagship *College Readiness Program*, NMSI helps local school systems immediately increase access and achievement in STEM education while developing sustainable capacity to propel students toward success as lifelong learners and problem solvers. Together, we’re eliminating STEM Deserts to ensure all students have access to the STEM education they need and deserve.

- **35%** increase in college readiness*
- **11.7K** AP teachers trained since 2007
- **39%** increase in AP enrollment**

*as defined by earning of 2, 3, 4 or 5 on a math, science or English AP exam from school year 2016-17 to 2017-18

**from school year 2016-17 to 2017-18

**Next Steps**

Contact your NMSI representative or email customerservice@nms.org to learn more and apply.